PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Student Vehicle Regulations

1. All drivers of a vehicle must be listed on the vehicle registration form and have read and signed the Vehicle Regulations in order to drive the vehicle on campus.
2. All students operating any type of vehicle must obey traffic laws and while on campus are responsible to act in accordance with the regulations stated below.
3. Liability insurance is required for all motor vehicles (including motorized bikes) that are registered with the college.
4. In case of accident, all motor vehicles should have a copy of an insurance policy or card easily accessible.
5. State vehicle registration must be current.
6. I understand and agree that Pensacola Christian College, Inc. is not responsible for any claim that may be filed as a result of a vehicle accident when I am transporting any person in a vehicle not owned by Pensacola Christian College, Inc. and agree to indemnify and hold harmless Pensacola Christian College, Inc. from any action, claim, or liability which may arise from such transportation. Furthermore, I understand that it is the policy of Pensacola Christian College, Inc. that I may not transport minors in a vehicle not owned by Pensacola Christian College, Inc. (other than Pensacola Christian College residence hall students) as part of my participation in activities of the college or church. These activities include but are not limited to Master Clubs, Christian Service, High School, and Elementary School programs.
7. I understand and agree that Pensacola Christian College, Inc. is not responsible for any damage to or theft of my vehicle or any items therein.
8. I agree to abide by the policies stated on the Vehicle Regulations. I understand that excessive parking fines, removing PCC parking stickers, or failure to abide by the Vehicle Regulations may result in loss of driving privileges, fines, and/or demerits.

General
1. Campus speed limit is 15 mph.
2. Spaces marked 15 minutes, Guest Only, and Unloading are for off-campus guests only.
3. Vehicles are not to be backed into parking spaces.
4. Report traffic tickets, automobile accidents, or other events involving police to the Student Life Office within 24 hours of the occurrence.
5. Window decals, vanity plates, and bumper stickers must be appropriate for a Christian college setting and are not to be divisive or offensive.
6. At any time that a vehicle license plate changes, please contact Security.

PCC Stickers
1. Stickers must be placed on your vehicle by Security the same day you arrive on campus in order to avoid a fine.
2. Stickers must always be visible and may not be removed or altered in any way.
3. If stickers are curling, peeling off, etc., please go to Security for a replacement sticker.
4. Temporary vehicle passes for one week are issued by Security for substitute vehicles.
5. Parking stickers should be removed if your vehicle is sold.

Residence Hall Students
1. May only register one vehicle.
2. May only park in the space assigned to them.
3. The area in front of the residence halls is a thru fare and is to be used for dropping off and picking up students only. Any car left unattended may be ticketed.
4. Any items (e.g. coolers, tires, etc.) left around your parking space will be taken to Lost and Found in the Commons Post Office.
5. If another vehicle is in your space:
   a. Report the license plate number of the vehicle in your space to Security (ext. 4357) at once.
   b. Security will tell you where to park.
   c. Move your vehicle back to your assigned space as soon as it is empty.
6. May not drive to work on campus or to the Sports Center.
7. Notify Security (ext. 4357) if your vehicle will not be on campus because of repairs, visiting family, etc.
**Town Students**

1. **Daytime**: men and women park in either the Sports Center lot (except the spaces next to the Rand House) or in an unnumbered space in the paved lot west of the MacKenzie Building. Vehicles must be parked in a clearly marked parking space behind a parking block and not along curbs. **Town students may not park on First Street.**

2. **15-minute Admin Lot parking spaces** are only for checking mail or returning library books.
3. **After 5 p.m./weekends**: park in any space on campus with the exception of numbered spaces, reserved spaces, or guest spaces.
4. **Summer**: MacKenzie west lot only.

**Joint Ownership and Use**

1. Students may share vehicles provided they are siblings.
2. If there is joint ownership (both male and female), under no circumstances should the female be in any of the men's parking areas, nor should the male be in the women's parking areas unless you have been assigned to a space in the Brother/Sister parking lot.
3. Vehicles are not to be loaned to or driven by other students or guests.

**Automobile Maintenance**

1. Students needing to work on their vehicles must do so off campus.
2. Women parked in the parking garage must call a mechanic for maintenance needs. Men students are not permitted in the parking garage.
3. Should a tow truck be required, please contact Security for proper procedures.

**Trailers & Car Top Carriers**

1. All trailers and car top carriers must be registered.
2. Trailers are to be backed into the space with the hitch facing out. A space will be assigned when/if available.
3. Car top carriers can only be stored in your assigned space.
4. The college is not responsible for these items and provides space only as a courtesy.
5. Stickers are to be placed on the end facing out.

**Motorcycles**

1. All motorcycles driven by residence hall and town students must be registered and have a **current PCC sticker displayed on the left front fork** in a clearly visible location. The sticker must be in place the same day it is received.
2. Motorcycles are to be parked only in the designated spaces in the Ballard North lot or in spaces Y-696 through Y-699 on the south side of Young tower (near the gate).

**Sunshades and Vehicle Covers**

1. Automobile sun shades without writing or insignias are permitted.
2. Car covers are not permitted except behind Bradley, on East Campus, or in the Parking Garage.
3. Car covers are to be stored in your vehicle when removed for driving. They are not to be left on the ground. Any covers for vehicles and/or motorcycles found on the ground will be taken to Lost & Found.

**Storage**

Any student leaving their motor vehicle on campus at the end of the semester should check with Security for instructions. Storage is a service and the college does not assume liability.

**Fines**

1. Failure to follow any vehicle regulations may result in a $10 fine, demerits, or the loss of vehicle privileges on campus.
2. The fine will be added to the student’s account.
3. Students contesting a fine may do so on *Eagles Nest.*